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ALOOKATTHE 
BUDGET WOE ? LiVE OFF-CAMPUS, SAVE_ MONEY 
ALEC WElSMAN 

Washmgton, DC - tudent at the University 
ol Caltfornia, San Otego (UC D) now pay le s 
tf they live off-campu , according to data from 
the Nat tonal Center for Education tati tics. 

The e timated co 1 to I ive on campu has ri en 
by more than $I ,000 over the last five year . 
This more than thirteen percent increa e i 
tark when compared to the cost of I iving off

campus. These lucky commuters will pay a 
mere $300 more than five years ago, a 3.2 per
cent increase that is below even the Consumer 
Price Index (CPI) inflation rate of 3.6 percent. 
In the 2011-2012 academic year, UCSD stu
dents who live off-campu are expected to save 
more than 800 dollars when compared to their 
on campu peers when considering all non-tu
ition expen e . 

The 2010-201J academic year was the first time 
that it wa cheaper for a student to live off
campu after considering all expenses. For the 
2011-2012 academic year room and board on 
the UCSD campus is expected to cost $11,571 
on average, while commuters are expected to 
pay $9,669 for room and board. 

tudents at e ery college in the University of 
California {UC) sy tern will find it is more ex
pensive to live on campus. Yet as housing on the 
UC campuses grows more costly, students who 
live on campus in the California State Univer
sity ystem andmany California private univer-
itie will pay le . Students living on campus 

in the UC system paid on average $2,238 more 
than the urrounding community, whereas tu
dents saved on average $842 to live on campus 
in the CSU ystem. Several private universities 
saved students living on campus an average of 
$645 compared to students who commuted. 

At the Univer ity of California, San Diego the 
price of room and board is determined by Hous-

ing, Dining and Hospitality Services (HDH). "a 
elf- upporting department of UC San Diego 

that operate without any state funding." The 
HDH sets the price of on-campu room and 
board as it manage all on campu housing 
units, meal plans, and housekeeping ervices. 
Yet the inflationary and rem- eeking policie of 
the HDH have contributed to making on cam
pu housing less affordable. 

For the fifth year in a row. UCSD student who 
live in the dorm will face another increa e in 
the price of their mandatory minimum meal 
plan, as it increases to 2,908 dining dollars. 
The e students will be receiving a meal plan 
that is 800 dining dollars greater than students 
had in 2007. Although tudent living in on 
campus apartments will only have a 100 point 
dining dollar increase to 2208 dining dollars. 
according to HDH these minimum dining plans 
are not meant to feed students 3 meals a day, 7 
days a week. 

These meal plans are "designed to be flexible 
for an array of lifestyles and appetites," and 
therefore several options, including "buy up" 
exist for students who want the option of having 
3,400 dining dollar . HDH also recommends 
that students Jiving in the dorms should spend 
87 dining dollar per week (~340 peF month), 
student in campus apartments should spend 65 
dining dollars per week (-260 per month). and 
tudents with the "buy up" option should spend 

100 dining dollars per week (-400 per month). 
HDH promise that one dining dollar "yields 
one dollar of purchasing power." 

If dining dollars are the equivalent of a normal 
dollar then prices on-campus are heavily in
Hated . According to the US Department of Ag
riculture, the average person between the ages 
of 19-50 in the United State spent only $242 on 
food per month in peak months of the academic 

UC STUDENTS: NOT "VALUED CUSTOMERS" 
ANGADWAUA 
The economy has never been kind on the col
lege student, who is known in popular culture 
to survive on a diet entirely of Top Ramen and 
Capri Sun. Now although that is a bit of an over-
tatement, college life is nonetheless straining 

on the pocketbook now more than ever. 

In these times, households, private businesses 
and the government are trying to better manage 
their own finances in order to get things back in 
hape. A citizen , we want the government get 

thing in line as well so that our shoulders are 
not burdened with ridiculous amounts of debt 
later down the line. We have a double interest, 
as both citizens and students, to ensure that our 
university, the arm of the government that we 
deal with every day, also does not bury us under 
debt, either as the receiver of services (student) 
or as the provider of that ervice (taxpayer). 

Yet it seem as if the University of California 
has no respect for either the students or the pa
trons. Over the course of thi last month , the 
UC is considering increasing tuition rates by 
eight to 16 percent per year for the next few 
year , whereas administrative salaries will con
tinue to ri e, while services (such as libraries) 
will continue to be cut. 

The LA Times reported that the increase was 
propo ed in order to deal with a gap between 
funding from the state and funding from tu
ition. Thi would mark a monumental shift. 
becau e it would mean that the UC would be 
receiving. for the first time. more money from 

tudent than from the. state. The UC Re
gent aid the increa ed was propo ed in order 
to pre ure on the tate government to meet the 
gap. but there are worrie that thi could do the 
oppo ite and in tead reduce the respon ibility 
from the tate. 

Funding problem for the UC are not new: there 
have been major prote ts again t the ri e in tu
itions for years. unfortunately, with litt.le avail. 
But wh): do these rate continue to increase so 
drastically every year? It is because the UC Re
gents cannot rein in its pending and continues 
to give pa) rai e to both its unionized and non-

unionized workers . 
At UC Davis, the Chief Executive Officer had 
her salary increased by 50% to all)1ost $1 mil
lion per year. The UC Regents argued that this 
was necessary to retain her position against 
competition from other universitie . Now it 
should he noted that her salary do come from 
funds for the UC Hospitals , which are not di
rectly funded by tuition increases. However, 
this practice is not an anomaly. 

In fact, although funding is scarce, the amount 
of funding paid to the administration has in
creased by 200%. UCSD closed two libraries 
last year, yet the administration retains its sal a~ 
ries and some get increases. As everyone else is 
trying to remove the fat, the UC system seems 
to be trying to pack on as much as it can before 
a complete system failure. Yet the victims of 
the collapse will be the students . 

People have been decrying the pay raises for 
the-administration for quite some time as well. 
But they have lost their focus. While it seems 
easy for people to decry UC President Yudof 
a a corrupt fat cat, they seem to ignore every
one else. Remember that the people that receive 
these raises al o work among us, on campu , 
and we ee them every day. Do not decry them 
as e il or malevolent. However, what is happen
ing i a violation of justice. The e people have 
an obligation to be honest with us, from the top 
of the UC food chain to the bottom. But it ap
pears that many who claim to peak one minute 
about caring for the students will waste no time 
to pad their wallets in the next. 

Angarf is a semor in St:rth College ma.J"oring in 
Philosophy 

year (November. February, May). in 2010-2011. 
only the largest consumers were expected to 
pend close to the equivalent dining dollar val

ue as students in the dorms ($340.33 for men, 
$300.60 for women), while thrifty consumers 
were expected to spend far less ($172.23 for 
men, $153.17 for women). 

This $800 meal plan increase for students liv
ing in the dorms is drastically higher than aver
age American food spending, which has only 
increased by $10-$20 dollars in the face of a 
world food price cri i that ha been ongoing 
since 2007. HDH's policy enables students to 
have both leftover dining dollar (which are 
kept by the school if they are unused) and in
Hated food prices on-campu due to their mo
nopoly of the dining halls (that ju tify increas
ing the minimum rate for meal plans). 

So how has HDH been spending the profit that 
they have made off of the students? Not very 

well, according to a 2009 study pon ored by 
The Center for Agroecology & Sustainable 
Food Sy terns (CASFS). which is part of the 
University of California Santa Cruz. UCSD 
students were asked to rate their dining experi
ence as well as if they would be willing to pay 
more for certain foods or foods with a reduced 
environmental impact. Only 30% of tudents 
surveyed said the UCSD dining experience re
flected their food values. 

Student urveyed responded that the most im
portant features for dining hall food are flavor, 
safety, and variety, rating flavor a 4.62 Ollt 5 on 
importance, variety a 4.48 out of 5, and safety 
a 4.47 out of 5. Students al o heavily supported 
increasing nutritional options and reducing 
the price .. Tn contrast, locally grown food and 
vegan-friendly food scored at the bottom of 
students' priority list, with locally grown food 
earning a 2.69 out of 5 and vegan-friendly food 
earning a 2.64 out of 5. 
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WHAT IS "THE MEISTER CONTROVERSY?" 
JOSH MARXEN 
In October of 2009. Robert Meister, Profe or 
of Political and Social Thought at UC Santa 
Cruz, tirred up controversy with two claims. 
First: The increase in student tuition was not 
being used to minimize the impact of state cuts 
and instead is being used to pay the debt on 
constmction projects. much of which is recent. 
Second: Tuition wiH be raised as much as nec
essary to maintain its Aai/AA+ construction 
bond rating not to replace lost state funding (ac
cordi.ng to S&P and Moody's, respectively*). 

Meister's claims have received little media at
tention, with only Santa Cruz's City on a Hill 
Press and Berkeley's The Daily Californian cov
ering the story at all. The issues raised by Mei -
ter's claims are still pertinent: the UC recently 
predicted that tuition could continue to rise at a 
rate of eight to 16 percent per year for the next 
four years. At UCSD, this ha been met by two 
new apartment buildings in Revelle and Muir, 
ongoing construction in The Village, and new 
graduate/prQfessional student housing, while 
cues and other libraries have been closed. 
rn 2004. the UC changed how it financed its 
construction projects by adopting the General 
Revenue Bond lndenture (GRB) . UC pays for 
con truction projects by elling con truction 
bonds, which are paid back to buyer over time. 
The GRB allowed the Univer ity to pledge its 
entire general revenue - of which the largest 
rising proportion comes from tuition and edu
cational fee - as collateral for the bonds. This 
source of collateral is also much larger than 
was available under the 1991 Multiple Purpose 
Project Bond Indenture, which allowed the UC 
to borrow more for construction projects. 

The UC administration justifies its adoption 
of the GRB due to the historicai!y low interest 
rates in 2004 and by pledging its entire general 
revenue it reduced the interest rate on bonds 
even further, which saves the UC money in the 
long run. The controversy starts when consider
ing how the debt is paid . According to UC Chief 
Financial Officer Peter Taylor in a November 6, 
2009 Op Ed in The Daily Californian, "edu
cation!!_l fees are not used to pay debt service 
on our bonds .. . The primary sources of debt 

repayment for general revenue bonds are hous-
ing, parking and other au ·iliaries ... indirect 
co t recovery (grants and contracts) ... registra-
tion fees and student-approved fees that are not 
educational fee ... [and] a diverse mix of fund , 
in~luding leasing income and extension fees!. 
in order of decreasing proportion*]." The UC 
further ju tifie its increa ed debt by arguing 
completed construction projects will generate 
more revenue for the UC. But most of the e rev
enue-generating capital project , uch a hous
ing and parking building , owe their revenue to 
students more than anything else. And of the 
70 new projects begun in Augu t 2009*, only 
a fraction generate revenue: most are mainte
nance projects and research buildings. 

However the tuition used to replace lost tate 
funding has no obligations that state funding 
required . General revenue can be u ed for any 
purpose, including debt repayment, whereas 
state funding cannot. Taylor's claim that UC 
doesn't use General Revenue in thi way i also 
inconsistent with the language of the 2004 
GRB, in which general revenue is the only 
specified source of interest and principal pay
ment (Section 5*). A !though revenue generated 
by student housing and parking is a compo
nent of the General Revenue, there i no way 
of knowing that tuition and education fee is 
not the source of debt repayment. Money in the 
General Revenue Fund is indistingui hable by 
ource. Therefore students are paying the debt 

anyway, through housing and parking fee if 
not through tuition. So in a way, Mei ter' first 
claim is true. 

Meister's econd claim i more alarming but 
less substantiated . Yet the denial of hiv first 
claim, which appears to be true. and their re
fusal to comply with demands to publicize 
some documents that may verify the second 
claim. indicate that the UC's priorities may 
have shifted away from education towards its 
capital projects. 

/oslt is a jtmior in Warren majoring in Em'i
ronmental Engineering. 
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FINANCIAL SITUATION 
Although HDH claims that "making the best 
use of natural resources, minimizing negative 
impact on our environment, and satisfying our 
customers are our main objectives," HDH does 
not meet their students' demands. In the last 
three years, the emphasis of the Housing, Din
ing and Hospitality Services has been to pro
vide students with programs they do not partic
ularly care about, including Meatless Monday 
(where tbe dining halls provide only vegan grill 
options), Farm 2U (where local farmer ell 
their goods on-campus), and cage-free eggs. 
The only major student concern that HDH has 
actually addressed came from their dietician, 
who has made nutrition a priority. 

According to the Director of UCSD's Housing, 
Dining and Hospitality Services, Mark Cun
ningham, "our intent in the design of our hou -
ing and dining program is not to burden stu
dents with unnecessary costs." Although HDH 
doe not keep records on hand about how many 
meal points are left over each year, Cunning
ham sajd, "I believe that students do an excel
lent job managing their dining Elollars and the 
vast majority spend down to $0.00 or very close 
to it because they understand that this is their 
money and they manage tho e dollar well. al
beit there's no perfect meal plan so there are 
always variances." However. this does not take 
into account how many students are forced to 
spend their leftover meal points on junk food 
or random item who would rather see their un
u ed dining dollars refunded to their account . 

There can be no perfect meal plan because the 
minimum plan is mandatory. When students 
must use all their dining dollars or to lo e them, 
waste and inefficient spending is encouraged. 
With their priority on green and sustainable op
tions, the UCSD HDH can continue to ignore 
student preferences. at the expense of both on
c:ampu affordabilit) and sustainability. 

Alec is an alumni of UCSD and was a past Ed
itor-tn-Chiif of the California HeJIIew. 

See Budget Cuts, Pg. 1 · 

This would about double the current yearly tu
ition for the 2011-2012 year and be 400 percent 
greater than in 2007-2008. When Mark Yudof 
revealed the plan be stated, "We need stability. 
We need ustainability. We need to be able to 
honor our commitments to our students, our 
employees and certainly our faculty." But the 
UC Regents are hedging their bets that state 
funding will continue to be cut and students are 
protesting the idea of paying more for less. 

Mark Yudof said in 2009 that the tuition in
creases were unfortunate but necessary be
cause "When you have ~o money, you have no 
money." But why does the UC y tern have no 
money when the students are paying more, the 
faculty is shrinking, and the quality of services 
on campus is declining? It is the continued ex
pansion of the administration in size, salary 
and benefit that ha drained the wallet of the 
UC system. Since 2000, in addition to the un
re trained growth of the UC administration, the 
number of UC employees making more than 
$200,000 has also grown. 

THE FEE HIKES COME MARCHING ONE BY ONE 

DUSTIN GRAY 
The talks have started and the tuition hikes 
are coming. The UC President Mark Rudof re
leased a budget plan last week that set the stage 
for tuition increases at UC campuses by be
tween 8% and 16% a year. every year, through 
2016. Like it has in the past, the UC President' 
office is pointing its finger at the state, cJajming 
their proposed budget is a result of the state's 
past and planned future cuts. The plan did face 
some dissent, but it was from UC board mem
bers only hoping to delay it while they look for 
more tax dollars to fund the school's enormous 
budget. 

UCSD students have been active in past prote ts 
against UC budget cuts and tuition increases, 
and we will doubtlessly come out to protest and 

petition the state for more money. But, before 
UCSD students dust off their protest signs, per
haps we should look clo ely at how the chool 
ha been spending the money it doe have. 

Seemingly, the UC regents have been putting a 
large amount of effort into making it harder to 
look closely at their spending. In May of thi 
year the UC Office of the Pre ident wrote a let
ter of opposition against SB 8, a bill designed 
to increase transparency in the UC and CSU 
systems' spending. Despite the school's oppo-
ition, the bill passed in July. 

That same month, the result of a IS-month 
audit of the UC's spending and reporting were 
released. The results of the audit were harshly 
critical of the UC's spending practices. They 
criticized the UC as being too secretive about 
its spending and cal led for reforms in what it 
identified as a large pending gap between 
spending on some schools. 

For months, State Controller John Chiang has 
been trying to increase transparency in state 
spending through a program that details the 
salary and benefit spending of state agencies 
in a single, accessible database. By August, 
hundreds of state agencies had signed up for 
the controller's program. In fact, every single 
state agency had signed up except for one; 
the UC System. Representatives from the UC 
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However, this growth comes as no urprise 
when considering the power of the Uni ersity 
of California' public employee unions. Many 
of the salary increases were the result of "au
tomatic longevity raises mandated by union 
contracts." Yet the growth continues with the 
UC system having more employees than some 
Fortune 500 companies and it has a third of all 
California state employees. 

UC President Mark Yudof has also taken per
sonal toll on the UC budget. He was ranked 76th 
among top-paid employees, earning $577,650 in 
2009. He has even been formerly ranked a the 
highest paid public administrator serving pub
lic education in the United State when he wa 
the head of the University of Texas in 2003. 

This administrative expansion increases the 
stres placed upon undergraduates. At UC San 
Diego cia s size continue to grow. required 
clas es are less frequent, and the hiring freeze 
has made many UC faculty members fear for 
their jobs, but not administrators. In fact, it is 
worth noting that UCSD added the new position 
of the Vice Chancellor for Equity, lnclu ion, & 
Diversity during the 2010-2011 academic year. 
In 2009, the UC System Total Budget was 
around $19 Billion; more than theGDP of 

President's office cited the cost as being the 
reason the school could not participate in the 
program. 

Despite its being tight-lipped, the schools 
spending still made headlines. ln 2009, the UC 
Board of Regents was in the news because it 
increased salaries and benefits for 12 of its top
paid executives on the same day that it received 
an $813 million cut. They also created dozens 
of new a9ministrative positions, several of 
them with salaries and benefits package near
ing $500,000 per year. That year the school had 
to raise tuition on its students by 9.3% to cover 
its costs. It is worth noting the President Mark 
Rudof recommended a 15% increase that year, 
and blamed state budget cuts. 

In 2010, the UC responded to a $637 million 
budget cut by raising tudent tuition by an
other 8% and increasing UC executive alaries 
and bonuses by $11.5 million. Agajn, the UC 
pointed to the states' budget cuts as being the 
'bad guy.' Students prole ted at UC campuses 
around the state to top the budget cuts. but 
very few mentioned exce ive pay pent on ad
ministrators by the school itself. 

This year has been no different. Despite in
creasing fee on UC students again, UC staff 
i getting $140 million in raises. While thi 
comes in response to a freeze on raises that was 
recently lifted, and some of those positions un
doubtedly deserve rai ses, should they come at 
the expense of students who now have to pay 
for more tuition increases? 

small countries. $5.6 Billion (29.47% of the to
tal budget) i needed for the m1 ion statement 
of education; of this $3.2 Billion come from 
the State of California. In the last year, 800 
million was eliminated from the tate' core 
funding to the UC system. Yet with the UC sys
tem $17 billion in debt and i uing bond , the 
whole system is relying on borrowed money. A 
the State has been forced to tighten its belt, the 
student body of the UC System has been left 
footing the bill. 

With the latest tuition increase, student fee 
will surpass state contribution forthe firsttime 
in the history of higher education in California. 
The UC ystem is at a crossroad along with 
many public univer itie in America. The oper
ational hift toward revenue producing activitie 
make the education of its tudent a lesser con
cern. Yet with these escalating costs, how can 
the UC ystem continue to be considered a pub
lic university? The UC Regent , re pon ible for 
the University of California budget, have failed 
miserably. All university tuition and fees go to 
the UC Regents and the Office of the President 
who then redistributes the money. This helps 
more prestigious schools with larger graduate 
programs. The UC Regent's concern with rais
ing money rather than the equal education of all 
undergraduates at all UC campu e and their 
lack of accountability to the UC students and 
California taxpayers need to chartge. 

California Students are waking up to the fi cal 
irresponsibility that is the UC system. Restor
ing accountability, transparency and afford
ability are essential to ensuring that the Univer
sity of California degree is worth the expenses 
associated with it. Until then. the quality of a 
University of California education will contin
ue to decline. 

Aler is a senior in Eleanor Hoose1'elt College 
double majoring in bioclzemisi!J' and lu'story. 

The California Review recently published a 
graph created by California Review alumni 
Jame Wu that uses data gathered from the UC 
Budgets found under the UC Division of Busi
ness Operation's website. The graph tracks the 
UC's changes in the number of UC faculty and 
in the number of senior management a well as 
change in state fundi~g and tuition increases. 
Wu's graph shows that between the 1~97-1998 
chool year and the 20ll-2012 school year, 

UC senior management position increased by 
254%, whi le faculty positions only increased 
127%. While state funding has dropped, student 
tuition has increased by 211%, nearly keeping 
pace with the increase in senior management 
positions. 

The student will protest, that much is a given. 
However, the question now is one of whom the 
prate ts should be targeted at. While the state 
is undoubtedly blameless in terms of waste and 
spending priorities, the school system needs se
rious reform for how it spends the funds it is 
given. The transparency that the UC has fought 
so hard agajn tis the first step. If the UC is go
ing to increase fees then Californians should 
get to see what they are raising them to pay for. 
Open review, however. is just the beginning of 
what the UC system needs. It needs to have its 
entire system opened for crutiny to ensure that 
it is not closing the doors on classrooms while 
it puts in new offices for executi e bureaucrats. 

Dusltit Gray t's a senior in St:rth College major
iflg in Political Sctence. 
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TILL THE 
ACROPOLIS NOW: AUSTERITY IN ATHENS 
TONY BAIZ 
It i a tragic notion to think that A then , Greece, 
which is known as the cradle of Democracy, 
rational thought and We tern Civilization will 
now have the undesirable reputation as a bed of 
crippling economic budget au terity mea ure 
and the epicenter of the collapse of the Euro
pean Union. Maybe I am being a bit cynical and 
Euro-skeptical, being that I am con ervative. 
but you need not be conservative or liberal to 
see the perilou state Greece, and oon many 
other countrie of the European Union, will be 
in come the next few months. Greece, in par
ticular, uffer under a di mal economy largely 
due to policies brought on most recently by the 
Panhellenic Socialist Movement (PASOK) and 
the New Democracy Party (right wing). 

After being in this beautiful country for just 48 
hours, out of five weeks (I partook in UCSD's 
wonderful Global eminars Program in Ath
ens, taught by the erudite Dr. Tom Gallant), my 
thoughts and formulated opinion of this turbu
lent Greece wa quite evident after witne ing 
riots, urban violence, and protests led by the 
Greek people fed up with their government and 
upranational governing body. In my view. it 

is time for Greece to secede from the EU and 
reelect a new Parliament (Greece bares a Par
liamentary Democracy). Let me start by saying 
that thi is not going to be a critique on the cur
rent Greek government and European Union 
but this will be an analy is fueled by analyti
cal reason and mere observation. To get a better 
perspective on what I speak of, I will start by 
analyzing the current internal economic implo
sion within the European Union, and conclude 
wiih how Greece is affected by it, and why its 
citizens are up et with the "aid" that has been 
provided to them by the EU thus far. 

I will not going to go into detail describing the 
abysmal world market, becau e one, it's only 

See Not Anarchy, Pg. 1 

For one thing, it proves too much; it would 
mean that every time one citizen commits vio
lence against-another, anarchy exi t . Anarchy 
would be everywhere all the time. The concept 
of anarchy would be useless if it could be used 
to explain every society. The word would at the 
very least become synonymous with violence, 
making rt!dundant the well-vetted Hobbesian 
arguments that anarchy will result in wide-
pread violence. Moreover, this view overlooks 

Max Weber's characterization of government 
a legitimate. Whatever legitimacy is to defi
nitely mean, it seems probable that it does not 
characterize the riots started by a small minor
ity of lower cia Englishmen. 
No, The Economist (mis)used the term anarchy 
a a synonym for chaos. By implication. there-
ult of a society without rulers will be chaos. 

Indeed, it will not be society at all. By this use
age, more rulers are needed to keep u from 
chaos! 

By this clever equivocation of terms, tatists can 
campaign for more government under the guise 
of preserving ociety. They will clatm that if 
you are not for more government, then you are 
antisocial. It i thi newspeak that even non
anarchtsts should fight against. Every time an 
article eqUivocate anarchy with chaos. readers 
assume that the olution must be some form of 
government intervention . 

going to upset everyone, and two, everyone and 
their grandmother has heard about it, and i 
running for the hills in utter fear over the havoc 
that has been created by unsatisfactory bloated 
governments in recent times. What I will go 
into detail about though, is the root of Greece's 
problems to their economic growth, and that is 
not the current austerity measure Greece itself 
is undergoing, but the economic au terity mea
sure and protectioni t friendly market brought 
on by the real heretic, European Union. 

The birth of the European Union took place 
in the early 1950' when France and Germany 
first signed the Economic Coal and Steel Com
munity Act, enabling both nations to trade re-
ource more efficiently by opening up border 

and tariff . Eventually other nations in Europe 
(mostly economically smaller than both Ger
many and France) saw it in their benefit to join 
numerous treaties Germany and France took 
on, which would protect and help cultivate their 
economies together. and end up forming a force 
of great significance. Many countrie in Europe 
joined and formed a union, which the European 
Union has embodied today. 

However, due to the EU's continuous pro
tectionist policies (created by the European 
Commi sion and European Council) and an 
economic cri is unmatched since the Great 
Depres ion of the 1930' , the EU ha een the 
increa ing growth of an economic wedge be
tween the richer and poorer countrie wtthin 
its con ensu . The re ult has been the govern
ments of geographically and economtcally 
maller countrie such as Greece, PortugaL 

and Ireland dependent on the policies erected 
by the EU. Of cour e, dependency 10 the EU in 
regard to economtcs would rely on the mo t 
economical() powerful countries. in this case, 
Germany and France, which have the EU's big-

chaos. It is fundamental 10 conservative and 
libertarian beliefs that social order exudes from 
the varied interest of many mdtvtduals. not the 
few in power. Conservative and libertarian 
ee ociety as organized botlom-up. not top

down. For conservatives, social orgamzation 
come from the family, the church, and other 
nonviolent communities that provtde meanmg 
in individuals' live . For libertanans. the rec
ogmtton that complete knowledge 1 not gath
ered in any single mdividual or group means 
that no one (or few) can claim moral authority 
to violently run other people's llves. 

Whether free assoc~ation 10 communutes or 
the limus of human nature dictate your polit1 
cal value , the concept of spontaneous order 
provides the philosophical foundation . Order 
emerges from peaceful human action, not out 
of vtolent human design No one, not even a 
government, can enforce human order. 

One need not be an anarchtst to accept that 
ocial ordering come from peaceful mterac

tion, not government design. For thts reason, 
tf for no other, cori etvatives and libertarians 
~hould fight against equivocating anarchy with 
chao . To be sure, H JUSt may be government 
policy that is actually provoking so much of the 
world's chaos. 

gest economies. And Germany and France's 
leaders, Angela Merkel and Nicholas Sarkozy 
(respectively) along with prominent EU leader 
Hermann Von Rumphuy have tried their be t 
to get their banks involved with numerous bail
out packages for these struggling nations. but 
it' clear the e bailouts have had little effect in 
stimulating these stagnated economies. 

The problem lie within two factors. For one, 
the EU's very foundation were specifically 
tailored for bigger economies uch as Germany 
and France, not maller ones, so the policies im
plemented would only benefit tho e economies 
that are naturally, bigger. The second reason 
why the EU has caused more harm than good 
for maller member tates of the EU is becau e 
of the fact that the people withm these states 
have little ay on what is actually implemented 
on them. This is where Greece come in. 

Standing in the treets not far from Syntagma 
Square (where Greece's parliament lies) and 
asking the citizens standing around me, about 
how the e problems hould be fixed not only 
enlightened me on what the EU's role hould be 
in the astronomically indebted Greek economy, 
but went beyond and made it clear what the 
biggest problem was; the lack of power to the 
people of Greece who are al o members of the 
EU. The people I poke with were up in arm 
over being put through more austerity measure 
and receiving another loan wh1ch will bail them 
out of a previou loan. Moreover, they were di -
mayed at not having an) authorH) to e.>.pres 
them elves to thetr domesuc government lead 
by the ociali t Party leader George Pappan
drou and their external but equall) a powerful 
European government. the EU 

When power ts not gtven to the people b) their 
own government. and a ruling body lo e . ight 
of what the people thmk ism thetr best interest 
and only act · with government mtere t 10 mind, 
you have the rectpe for chao. and revolutton
two co tly pollucal elements I felt that I '' 11-

my 
to thts predicament· let the people natural!) 
decide what is in the1r be ·t interest, and if more 
autonomy is what the people of Greece are look
ing for, then grant their wish and break away 
from the EU. which has repeated!) onl) looked 
out for the intere t of the founding state . Ger
many and France. Lastly, I say rever e the pro
tectioni 1 and pendmg pohcte thetr govern
ment has enforced, and look to a free market 
for prosperity. Busme as usual 10 Greece has 
not worked, and 11 1 ttme for the Greek govern
ment to embrace a new paradtgm. 

The Greek people are . mart, that much IS evt
dent to me after tounng the numerou region 
of th1 great nation, but it 1s now only up to the 
government to heed the peoples' de tres. De
spite thts tragic test, I believe that Greece will 
un tve tht tnal. move on. and keep ·un n mg 

a 11 alway has done. 

Tony iJ· u .renior in £/eonor /?c}(l.rt •·r/1 CtJ!It'f!t' 
mojori'n.t: in PtJ//tiall Jctiwce. 

A HOMECOMING LONG OVERDUE: HAUTl 
DANIEL FRIEDMAN 
On June 25. 2006, armed mtluants cro ed the 
border from the Gaza tnp and outhern Leba
non mto the tate of hrael and ktdnapped three 
soldters. Ehud Goldwas er, Eldad Rege ... and 
Gilad halit. On Jul) 15th 200 . Ehud Gold
wasser and Eldad Rege.,. were returned to Israel 
as part of a pnsoner c change; these l\\0 men 
were returned "uh the flag that they had fought 
for and defended draped over thetr coffins. 

October II. 2011. braelt Prime Minrstcr. BenJa 
mtn etanyahu, and leader \Hthtn Hamus an 
nounced that a compromtse had been reached 
to free Gilad halu. For over five years, Gtlad 

hall! has at 10 captlVlty, the onl) Jew left tn 
Gaza He ha been dented bas1c nght guar
anteed to him b) mternauonal Ia" ountries 
around the world have unned w call for the end 
of thts 'iolation of basic human nghts. fter 
hts 1915 days of capuvuy. the only ttme Gt
lad hall! will have seen the International Red 

ross\\ ill be at his prom1 ed release 

Day 10 and day out, for over five years, hts par 
ents sat 10 dread \\ailing for a phone call or for 
a knock on the door to dcllvcr an) nc\\ s. any 
whtsper of thctr son\ contmucd e'\tMenl·e 
Thmk back five years: where were you? Were 
you applytng to college'' G01ng to prom? Com 
plcting )OUr first ollege degree'' 

On June 25, 2006, 11lad , halu's l1fe wa~ put 
on hold. Everythtng he.: kne" wa' sl\llcn from 
him, much as he \\as stolen from ht l<tmlly. 
h~S fnends. hts communuy h1s people, and hts 
nauon . In five years, Gtlad hall! could have.: 
started a famd), traveled the \ orld. or com 
pleted his degro.:c In fact, hJS brother started 
and lintshcd untversll) \\hdc Ci1lad sat alone 
10 capttvtty. Who.:n asked b) reporters what he 
wanted for graduatiOn, hts brother s<ud , "lo sec 
odad smile again." 

years old. ()dad en' 1 
SJ<>ned u world of peace He em tslOned people 
of dliTercnt I ifesty les woven together by lnend 
shtp. A~ part of a school proJect. Gllad Shalu 
wrote a book about a shark mect1ng a fish 1n 
the sea. They decide to play ull day, but when 
their parents lind out, they scold thetr rcspcc-

uve ch1ldren and demand the) ne,er play to
gether agam As ume progres ·es. the shark and 
the fish meet agam tn open ea. and decide to 
set a ide their past ht tor) of fighting and move 
forward together 10 peace. They speak to each 
other\ parents. and mend the broken lies. As an 
II :rear old boy. Gilad halit envtsioned a \\orld 
,.,.here a ~hark and a fish can not only coe tst 
and ltve together. but an be fnends . The) can 
gro, .. and flounsh together. 

The agreement reached be~'een I rael and 
Hamas pro' ide!> for 1.027 Palestinran con\ tch 
to be relea ed uncondntonally 10 ex hange for 
G1lad hullt 'orne of these COil\ Jets arc sen 
ing multtple life sentences for murdenng "hole 
famtlies, men. \\Omen, and hlldren in cold 
blood 

Let us learn from an II year old "Hh a \ 1. 1on 
of peace. brotherhood. and unuy Let ll'• karn 
from the S!Or) that uJiad 'haiJt \\rote Ill 'I th 
grade Let us set astde the blood drenched pag
es of htstof) and move fon' ard together. Let 
us ensur.:: that Gtlad 'hullt's release ts a step 
towards peace and coexistence tn rht Iiddie 
1--.. ast. Now ts the time for change tf \\C "llltt, 11 
is no mere dream L .et us not allo\\ thts prectous 
opporntnuy to sltp thrnugh our fingers . 

nd to nl) dear brother 01lad haln . welcome 
home! The whole ' lVIItzed world awalls to 
greet you wtth lmc and open am1s . Ia) 1h1s 
be the lirst da) ol a\\ hole ne\\ lik lor )OU and 
for your famil) 

Photo to the left ts ol nlad reunited '' 1th 
hts lather (Tight) and Pnmc Mtntster l'tanyahu 
(left) 

Damd 1.1 rl ,r,•mor 111 NeJ •t•lk Collt:<'t' llwjonil,J: 
mllllt'rlltlli'tJtml Ht•lat/OfiJ . 



THE INTERNET: EMPOWERING THE INDIVIDUAL 
PETER TARICHE 

policy would never be the same again . 
Many outside of I ran who witnessed the dev
astation and corruption via online interaction 
began to join the Green Revolution through In
ternet activism. For example, many British citi
zens attempted mass Denial of Service attacks 
against President Ahmadinejad's website. Oth
er organizations like the online group "Anony
mous" formed alliances with the website Pirate 
Bay to provide supporters with online tools to 
circumvent government censorship and take 
down government websites. The global inter
action of web users and activists revealed the 
Iranian government as a corrupt and brutal 
regime. And central to the Green Revolution 
was the new media's ability to communicate 
amongst local activists and grassroots organi
zations to create and demonstrate in Iran . 

The prominence of technology around the 
world has yielded a new form of influence and 
authority; independent of state governments, 
the Internet has empowered the individual. The 
escalating popularity of the Internet as a media 
outlet for average citizens and its substantiated 
consumption as a product of the 21st century 
has transformed it into the most dominant form 
of media-especially bearing in mind its abil
ity to circumvent government control. Thus, we 
are led to ask: how has the new media, specifi
cally the Internet, affected cultural and politi
cal discourse? 

The Internet has become the most recent and 
popular form of new media, creating a revo
lutionary sphere that is characterized by the 
expansion of Internet activity, the proliferation 
of localized activi m. and government back
lashes through censorship. Humans have long 
interacted with other in order to improve the 
conditions they live in. With the rjse of the In
ternet, cross-global human-interaction bas now 
become part of the phenomenon that is global
ization Inherently, the Internet has given indi
VIduals the ability to project their voice beyond 
borders, making the individual supreme. New 
forms of med1a have now trumped older out
lets of media that must succumb to government 
obedience or regulation. Under the study of 
human action, all humans have value in some
thing or someone. Ludwig von Mises wrote in 
Human Action, "[a]cting man is eager to sub
stitute a more satisfactory state of affairs for a 
less satisfactory His mind imagine conditions, 
which suit h1m belter. and his action aims at 
bringing about tbi desired state." The Internet 
and new forms of media have become an out
let for individuals to improve the state of their 
own affairs. 

See Facebook, Pg. 3 

Th1s closed-minded attitude has been a prob
lem for centuries. Sun Tzu wrote "It is said that 
if you know your enemies and know yourself, 
you will not be imperiled in a hundred battles; 
if you do not know your enemies but do know 
yourself, you will win one and lose one; if you, 
do not know your enemies nor yourself, you 
will be Imperiled in every single battle." When 
Facebook activists do not recognize conflict
ing opinions, then they do an injustice to them
selves. 

All of these negative factors are not to say that 
"Facebook activism" is bad , only that it is a tool 
like everything else that we use on a daily basis. 
True social activism, manifested in the form of 
the Arab Spring, depends upon social media, 
including Facebook and twitter. For those who 
are not seeking to foment the overthrow of au
tocratic regimes and are simply striving to win 
the battle of ideas and politics, Facebook still 
has power. The "facebook activist" can avoid 
the pitfalls of careless usage if they are alert to 
their flaws and are willing to put in the addi
tional effort to avoid them. 

Some tips: 
Be both fun and professional. 
Show that you have a life beyond politics. 
Show loyalty to your friends and support your 
allle . 
If your allies do something you disagree with, 
present a rational critique of their decision in a 
calm and respectful manner. Do not go on per
sonal attacks or I ibel. 
Keep your promises. If you make a promise to 
do something, follow through. 
Use humor to your advantage. The more you 
troll the outrageous comments that some peo
ple make, the more reasonable and interesting 
you become. At the same time, try not to burn 
bridges. 
Own the narrative. Be well informed and under
stand your opponent's perspective. Recognize 
that it is not what you say but how you say it that 
can convince people and gain you the respect of 
friends, allies, and adversaries alike. 

Alec is an alumni of UCSD and was a past 
Edtior-in-Chiifofthe Cal(fornia Rel'l"ew. 

Individuals address others in order to inform 
and convince them of the logical structure of 
human reasoning. New forms of media have 
created this ideal by using the Internet to in
form and convince others. The Blogosphere, 
websites like Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and 
Email have become outposts for social-interac
tion in today's world . The Blogosphere in the 
Middle East has empowered the young Arab 
voice, creating a new discourse in the region. 
The Blogosphere has allowed individuals in the 
Middle East to challenge their governments; al
lowing individuals to contrast what their gov
ernment officials have said in the past , while 
criticizing institutionalized forms of media for 
bias and hypocrisies. The Blogosphere has al
lowed individuals to voice their opinions; some 
have faced prosecution by their governments. 
Karem Amer, Alaa Abdel Fatah, and Fouad ai
Farhan are just a few names of many who have 
faced punishment for vocalizing their views 
online in the Middle East. 

In 2009, during Iran's Green Revolution, the 
Internet had become the ultimate tool for activ
ism. Twitter and Facebook became central to 
coordinating protests across the country. Many 
old media outlets like newspapers and televi
sion news reports began cover online protest
ers as primary sources. The United Kingdom's 
former Prime Minister Gordon Brown was so 
impressed by the influence and power of the 
Internet to broadcast the voice of the unheard , 
he remarked, "[p]eople have now got the abil
ity to speak to each other aero s continents, to 
join with each other in communities that are not 
based simply on territory, streets, but networks; 
and you've got the possibility of people build
ing alliances right across the world." Gordon 
Brown went on to admit that due to new media, 
governments' power and influence over foreign 

Despite the aforementioned benefits. new 
forms of media have run into three major is
sues: threat of cross-cultural ethnocentrism, the 
lack of ability to properly orchestrate who is the 
leader of a said organization, and the threat of 
foreign intervention by other countries through 
technology. With the expansion of the Internet, 
some have claimed that there has been an ex
pansion of cultural influence and ethnocentrism 
over Islam. New media was created and formed 
by the West. and with these outlets came the 
potential to influence the views and perspec
tives of others; the ethnocentric threat became 
central to anti-western rhetoric. 

But instead of the Internet actually producing 
ethnocentricity, it does not form it nor help to 
resolve it. Another challenge towards new me
dia activism has been its failure for central lead
ership. Although this may be true, the voice of a 
group has become anonymous and has empow
ered its ability to contest government and other 
organizations. Additionally, even though there 

_is no leadership found amongst online media 
groups, they still have the ability to voice, as
semble and to execute many of their goals. 

POLICE BRUTALITY HITS HOME 
DEREK LEININGER 
I was a resident of Fullerton, California from 
2007 through 2009 when I did my undergradu
ate studies at Cal State Fullerton. !lived in an 
apartment complex and worked at a retail store 
right across the street from campus. Right from 
the very start, I noticed a homeless man that r 
would see on a daily basis for those two years. 
l never knew his name. T never knew his cir
cumstances. What I did know is that he was a 
red headed man with dirty clothes and a bushy 
beard. Throughout those years I had often 
crossed him on the streets and often in there
tail store I worked at. He was always quiet, kept 
to himself, and never asked me or anyone else 
for anything. Sometimes he was escorted out 
of my place of employment because he made 
customers feel uncomfortable. Even in those 
situations, he never resisted or complained. He 
left when he was told. 

Now in 2011, I am back at Cal State Fuller
ton working on my graduate studies, but this 
time I am living away from campus about 15 
minutes down the freeway. I'm still in the Ful
lerton community often, and had still seen the 
homeless man many times; the last time being 
in early June when I was attending a how in 
downtown Fullerton with a friend . 

I first heard the news about the death of a 
homeless man in Fullerton by the hands of six 
police officers from a post on Facebook. l aw 
the picture of an unrecognizable person with 
certain features that grabbed my attention. 

I noticed this post right before I was leav
ing campus, and after seeing the beard I had 
a queasy feeling in my stomach. Running on 
impulses, I drove around Fullerton searching 
the spots I normally saw the homeless man r 
had een for so many· years in the past. My 
search produced no results and I headed home 
to research the story. After several Google 
searches, I found that the victim was the man 
I was thinking about and I finally learned his 
name: Kelly Thomas. 

On the evening of the incident, Kelly Thomas 
was allegedly burglarizing cars. When Fuller
ton_Police Officers responded, Thomas was re
portedly beaten and tased several times by the 
officers. From the reports and my knowledge 
of Thoma , he was only 135 pounds. A small 
man I ike this, even if he was resisting, should 
easily be subdued and taken into custody by ar
resting officers. But this was not the outcome. 
The arresting officers brutalized Thomas while 
onlookers watched in horror and commented in 
real time about how the force was excessive. In 
the end, his light was extinguished. There have 
been plenty of articles about how the Fuller
ton Police Chief, Michael Sellers, mishandled 
and even attempted to cover up this incident, 
sq I wont touch on those. I want to bring up 
questions about what us citizens, or better yet, 
people, are supposed to do in situation like 
this. When we see people of "authority" abus
ing authority, what are the abilities, rights, or 
obligations of those witnessing the abuses of 
authority supposed to do? 

VISIT OUR W£BSITf FOR 
MEfllNG TIMES AND 

otttfR IMPORTANT INFORMAtiON 

MA.RK.SMANSHIPCL 

Finally, we are now eeing case where gra -
roots based organization have had the abilit} to 
actually provoke major change into governmen
tal bodies, as has been hown in Tunisia. and 
to a lesser degree, Egypt. Such tran formative 
change in government has exposed the power 
of the Internet. The Internet's ability to inform, 
misinform or even produce/create a movement 
has been seen as a new weapon among t states. 
The ancient threat of insurgency from anotht:r 
country through a nation's populace has alway 
existed. For example, Iran's regime during the 
Green Revolution accused the United States of 
meddling with its affairs. Although the accu a
lion of the government may or may not be true. 
new media has allowed us to hear both ides of 
the argument rather then hearing a propagated, 
one-sided argument. 

Despite the view that Internet activism has not 
had any substantial political, economic, or so
cial gains, these characteristics can more often 
be attributed to new media. The power of the 
Internet's effectiveness is still being tested, and 
with more time, it will be able to maximize its 
potential and reach a broad spectrum of view
ers. 

While the world is geographically large, new 
media has shown us we are all interconnected 
in a smaller community than our eyes would 
have us believe. And with the growth of micro
interactions through technology, humans have 
been able to share and inform others of what 
they value or how they perceive a particular 
incident. This new media has questioned old 
forms of media, eliminating the middleman. 
The future discourse of technology in our lives 
and its influence around the world is assured to 
last at least in our lifetime. 

Peter is an alumni of UCSD and is the Youth 
for Ron Paul West em Regional Director. 

In 2010, the band Against Me! Released a mu
sic video for their song ""Teenage Anarchist'". 
The video depicts a young man running from 
an officer who eventually gets caught and re
ceives a beating. What sets this dramatized 
scene of police brutality apart from others is 
that onlookers eventual.ly grow weary of watch
ing the abuse and finally intervene. They are 
quickly subdued by more police officers. Many 
people would write this kind of video off as 
sensationalistic, but as more cases of authority 
being abused are constantly reported, questions 
need to be answered . 

The reality is that if anyone tried to inter
vene when the six police officers were beating 
Thomas, they probably would have been tased 
several times and beaten as well. This is an 
enormous problem when you are dealing with 
corrupt authoritarians. Some people will say 
that you just have to let the legal process take its 
course and justice will eventually prevail. To 
me, this is not an acceptable solution as it hap
pens after the fact and the victim may very well 
already be killed or maimed. We must begin 
to ask questions about what our responsibilities 
are if we are ever unfortunate enough to wit
ness an injustice like this. 

Kelly Thomas is gone, but not forgotten. This 
was demonstrated by hundreds of angry people 
who gathered at the Fullerton Police Depart
ment yesterday morning. There were rich 
people, poor people, homeless people, commu
nists, socialists, libertarians, right-wingers,left
wingers, and of course a couple of anarchists a 
well. Nobody wa arguing ideology or philoso
phy. Everyone was united in a common cause. 
In these times where many of our liberties are 
being constantly stripped away from us, it is 
easy to get frustrated and lose hope. This rally 
of people, united in their yearning for justice, 
renewed my longing for liberty and life; it pro
vides me with another reason to carry on. The 
people of Fullerton and the surrounding com
munities will not tolerate police brutality any 
longer. 

Derek Leininger is a graduate student at Cali
fornia Stale Unil'ersity, Fullerton. 



AND THEN THEY CAME FOR THE BOOKS ... 
MIRANDA CONWAY 
Thas fall, C D tudent.s are returnang to dra -
uc changes. one of whach i the permanent 
closun: of half of the unaversity's library facali
tac~ . And since many of the leftover material i 
beang con olidated in order to fit into a much 
smaller pace. 150,000 publications have been 
wathdrawn from the collection for good. 

Over the last 3 years. the UCSD libranes ha e 
undergone 5.5 million in budget cut . For 
2010-11. they've ustained yet another cut of $2 
millaon. Not to mention, they anticipate an ad
ditional cut during the middle of the year. To 
reduce operating e penses and preserve elec
tronic resources, the administration clo ed the 
Medical Center Library in Hillcrest earlier this 
year in April. In June, they hut down UCSD' 
study-mecca, the enter for Library & lnstruc
taonal "Computing ervice (CLICS). Later in 
July, the Librarie aid goodbye to the unique 
library of International Relations and Pacific 

tudies ( IR/PS). Contrary to fearful expecta
tions. the famou Scripps Institute of Oceanog
raphy library remains open thi year; though, 
with a narrow schedule. Meanwhile, many of 
it books are being moved into Geisel Library, 
which ugge ts that it too will cea e to operate. 

As for the libraries that are till standing, much 
ha been reduced: operating hour . mainte
nance, renovation, student services, supplies, 
equipment. and the li t goes on. With respect 
to employment. fifty additional positions ha~e 
been terminated. 

The greatest challenge that UCSD Librar
ie face in downsizing i consolidating all the 
books from ix library facilitie into two, while 
maintaining pace for tudents to tudy. While 
cues did not carry a wide collection of mate
rial, students most notably utilized it a a per
petual tudy pace, with convenient access to 
computers and printers. IR/PS served a similar 

WHATS IN THE DREAM? 
]AY PATEL 
SA DIEGO - Every year approximately 
25,000 undocumented tudents graduate from 

alifornia high chool . Many of the e stu
dents who come from poor background often 
must find menial, low-paying and un killed 
job after graduation in order to earn a I iving, 
even those bright enough and willing to tackle 
tudying at higher institute of learning. 

As the Obama Admini tration skirts the fray 
of the illegal immigration debate, a highly 
controver ial bill making it rounds in Sacra
mento aim to allow for the public financial aid 
needed by these undocumented students to help 
them afford enrolling in a college or univer ity 
program in order to further their kill sets and 
expand their career goal and profe ional op
portunitie . The California DREAM (Develop
ment. Relief and Education for Alien Minors) 
Act would allow for children who were illegally 
brought into the United States before age 16 
and who earned a high chool diploma after at
tending at lea t three year of high school in the 
tate to legally receive tate-funded financial 

aid for higher education opportunitie . 

The bill, introduced into the California leg
i lature in February 2010 and spon ored by 
A S'emblyman Gil Cedillo (D -Lo Angele ), 
con ist of two parts and seek to allow for fi
nancial aid -in the form of state loan and non
competitive grant . and college grants - to be 
awarded to illegal alien ·tudent who apply for 
it. The fir t part of the bill whach pas ed the 

tate Senate and State A embly last summer 
wa igned into law by Governor Jerry Brown 
August 20. This bill. AB 130, allows for ille
gal alien tudent to receive privately-funded 
financial aid in California. The current ver ion 
of the bill. AB 131. i till locked an the State 

enate where it face strong opposition from 
anu-illegal immigration proponent . A embly 
Bill 131 i the second part of the Dream Act. 
which would allo\v for publicly-funded finan
cial aid (Cal-Grant l to be awarded to illegal 
immigrant tudent in the state of California. 
Thi bill i leaving a vocal trail of both critic 
and supporter . 

purpo e. To compensate for this loss of pace, 
the library administration intends to add 126 
workstation and over 260 eats to Gei el. They 
are also in the proces of in tailing compact 
shelving. 

The IRIPS collection. amounting to about 
140.000 publications. now occupies the eighth 
floor of Geisel. while materials from the Medi
cal center were incorporated into the Biomedi
cal Library. Still. thi does not account for hun
dred of thousands of books left over from three 
closed libraries. Many of them have been tored 
in an offsite annex, available by delivery upon 
request; however, no less 150,000 volumes were 
inevitably removed from the UCSD library col
lection. Librarian Brian Schottlaender ha ex
plained the affair in a recent update released 
this September. 

''The fir t phase of our consolidation efforts has 
now been completed and has focused on those 
material -mo tly older journal and mono
graphs- that have not been used over the last 
ten years," Schottlaender write . "Only tho e 
materials that were low u e. available digitally. 
or held in other UC libraries or a regional li
brary torage facility were con idered for with
drawal from our collections.'' 

According to Dolores Davies, Director of Com
munications. 65% of the e publication are aca
demic journal older than 1990. and the re tare 
books that have not circulated in ten year or 
more. Since major book di tributor are clo -
ing in every city, and out-dated journals hold 
little value. selling the e materials wa far from 
lucrative. In fact, many of the journals were 
donated to Better World Book , which collects 
unused publication to fund literacy program 
both here and abroad. The re t of the book 
were sent to Surplus Sale , the go-to di tributor 

Critic of the measure - namely the few Re
publicans in the tate Legi lature - argue 
that DREAM Act doe not addres the legal
ity tatu of the tudents, as they would till 
be undocumented even after graduating from 
college. This act would, ironically, not change 
their legal status, thus perpetuating the reality 
that these students will still not legally be al
lowed t!J obtain a job within the United State 
anyway. In addition, critic claim that pa sage 
of the DREAM Act would only serve to further 
promote illegal immigration into the U.S. and 
into California by encouraging famalie with 
young children to enter the state without valid 
documentation in order to further their child's 
education on the California taxpayer ' dime 
-all during a tame of severe budget crisis and 
ever-increasmg tuition cost for legal . tudents . 

Proponents of the alifornia Dream Act, how
ever, claim that the mea ure promotes fair and 
equal access to higher education for all, espe
cially tho e who would otherwi e be unable 
to afford such an education. Furthermore, the 
act would also allow for highly motivated and 
driven tudent - who happen to reside illegally 
in the country -an opportunity to develop their 
skill and eventually give back to the economy. 

The California Legi lature passed into law in 
2001 a law allowing undocumented students 
to enroll in an utute of higher education and 
pay m-state tuition if they have lived and at
tended high chool in California for the Ia t 
three years. 

Former Governor Arnold chwarzenegger ve
toed the Dream Act three times while during 
hi tenure in the capital building. 

.loy is a senior til Alonho/1 College double mct
joring in biOet;gmeenil.,ft and bioitiformatics. 

clics 
is Open Never! "No OChem Studying Allowed!" 

for all of the university's unwanted things. Sur
plus Sales sold about I ,900 boxes of books this 
urn mer. giving the I ibrary a 70% Tetum of the 

total revenue. According to Davies, the Librar
ies have received a modest total of $8,925. Safe 
to ay, UCSD Libraries are not selling books for 
money. "We really want student to know that 
we are going to do all we can to enhance and 
create new study spaces in Geisel," emphasized 
Davies. "The consolidation effort are giving 
u the pace to do o." 

Exactly what material ha been sold, or what 
will become of the former library building 
i still uncertain . The California Review will 
keep you po ted. To end on a much-needed 
good note, I happily report that, in pite of all 
thi overwhelming downsizing, part of Geisel 
Library will remain open 24n, 5 days a week, 
thanks to the recent beque tof$1.1 million left 
by the late alumna, Alice Goldfarb Marquis, 
Ph.D. Though much of her money ha been spe
cifically allocated, the library will still be able 
to delegate orne of the donation towards open
ing a tudy pace (off-setting orne of the to 
from the clo ure of CLLCS), and perhaps add
ing to the the recently diminished collection of 
material . Though the endowment i omething 
of a temporary fix to a more endemic budget 
problem. for now, sLUdents can at lea t shoulder 
orne of the damage from the recent library clo

sure and downsizing. 

Mira11do is a senior til Marsha// College 
majori11g ill !titgut.rtics. 

See US Debt, Pg. 1 

Not rai ing the debt ceiling would increa e un
certainty in the bond markets. 

However. participants in the bond market have 
probably already re-evaluated investing in US 
securitie , especially foreign creditors who now 
own a majonty of the US debt. However, the 
real worry is not the debt's effect on the bond 
market or lack of sol utions to the debt, but rath
er what will happen to the credit rating. 

A recent result of the debt debate and Wa h
ington' lack of action ha been a downgrade 
in the US's credit rating. Since 1941 the U.S. 
has had a perfect credit rating, AAA. In Augu t 
Standard and Poor's (S&P). one of the 3 credit 
rating agencies, downgraded the US to AA+ 
due to ri ing concerns about the government' 
budget deficit and rising debt burden. Reuters 
projects that the action will likely increase the 
borrowing co ts for the government. companies 
and consumers. S&P went on to say the outlook 
on the new credit rating i "negative," and an
other downgrade was possible within the year, 
according to Reuters. The negative view can be 
attributed to lack of action out of Washington. 
In August, President Obama signed legislation 
de igned to reduce the fi cal deficit by $2.1 tril
lion over 10 year . Unfortunately, Reuters re
ports, this was well under the recommended $4 
trillion in aving the S&P called for as a good 
"down payment" on fixing the budget crisis. 

Gridlock in Wa hington has lead to a justified 
reduction in our credit rating. With the mo t re
cent plan from the President relying mo tly on 
ta increa e and Congressional Republicans 
owing to vote against tax heavy plans. ·olu

tion will be IO\\ in coming. 

Karn is a senior in Warrell Co/le..t!t' mfljorint? 
ifl eCOIIOIIIIC S. 

The Pub 
$3 Dollar value menu! Pick one: 

BURGER 
WINGS 

CHICKEN SANDWICH or 
EGGPlANT PARMESAN 

Weeklv Concerts and Events 
www.porterspub.net/ 

,.The problem with the world is that evervone is a 
few drinks behind." -Humphrev Bogart 

THE $3 MENU 
COMES WITH 

FRIES!!!! 
ALL DAY! 

EVERY DAY! 
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